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RETURNING TO HIS NATIVE NIANHATTAN AFTE,R SEVER{L

years in Los Angeles, interior designer Andreu, Raquet had

a nasty shock. \il/here was all that open space? \X/here, for
that matter, u,as the sky?

To compensate for the absence of horizontality, he went ver-

tica1. He moved into a 1970s high-rise in the East 60s, a black

glass tou,er that, as he puts it, "any arms dealer would have

been happy to call home, "

He scored a one-bedroom on the 19th floor rvith a vieu, of the

East River and, follorving the example of artist Georgia

O'Keeffe who had a similar vieu, from her midtown apartment,

hung no curtains on the u,indou,s. Standard issue mini-blinds
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Rich faux coromandel lacquer walls provide a warm background for

Raquet's eclectic mix that stretches back across the centuies, including the

t93os Venetian mirrored coffee table, the qth-century Chinese porcelains

on ryth-Century architectural mounts, and 18th-Century Frcnch armchairs.

were left in place and only dropped for the exigencies ofpriva-
cy. The building was flashy and he concocted an interior to
match, iacquering the walls in a faux coromandel surface of
chocolate brown and adding a couple of Zebta carpets, of
course. The smoky mirror surfaces of the lgS}sltalian cabinet

and coffee table, the mirror framed in silver and gold-leaf nuts

and hung over the Chesterfield sofa, the brass bookcases-all o
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In the dining gallery of his first apartment, a vintage Baker Knole-style

sofa provided additional seating as a banquette for dinner parties. The

t97o's brass and lucite swing arm lamps are being reproduced by

Raquet as part of his lighting collection,

reflected the dark colors and added to the living room's sultry
atmosphere. "It was an apafiment for nighttime," he explains.
"All those dark colors may have looked a little scary during the

daytime, but at night it absolutely glowed. "

After a couple of years, Raquet decided to exchange the

anonynity of the 150-unit building for the cozy famiharity of a

building with just 45 apartments. AIso located in the East 60s,

berween Madison and Park, the edifice was designed by architect

Rosario Candela. "It is categorized as 'pre-war'by real estate bro-
kers, but I like to think of it as 'during the war,' as it was begun
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in 1940 and completed in
1941," Raquet says. "The

building is intimate and my

neighbors are a particularly

nice group of people. "

As Raquet was spending
rnore of his tirne al l)ome in

the second apartment, he

s,anred it to be pretty by day

as u,ell as by night, and opted
for pleasant buff-colored
u a]ls. Lacking rhe dramaric

f.ig11., he ordered sheeq roll-up
shades by' Hunter Douglas
and had them installed on

er.er.v l.indou.. Then, he made

up for not 1-raving the oppor-
tunin, to do curtains in the

previous apartment bv drap-

ing ever1, casement u,ith yards

and vards of cr-rstom-printed

silk trom Quadrille. For the

living roorn curtains, he had

the silk printed in a pattern
borrou cJ lrorn rhe Parisian

draperies of the Duchess of
\Vindsor.

The rest of the silk for cur-

tains came from his efforts at

Kips Bal. Decorator Shou.

House. rvhere he had trans-

formed an o1d laundrv room

into a giamorous sitting room.

The fibric \Yas not the or-rly

item to be brought home at the

conclusion of this month-1ong

prestigiolrs shosrcase. The

piice de r6sistance of Raquet's

room .1t Kips Bay l,as a 25-

panel screen of mirror and fab-

ric squares. Raquet had the

glass cut in Charleston, S.C.,

rrrd shippeJ to an engraver irr

Brooklyn, who duplicated the pattern that was on the silk. The

glass panels went through a silver antiquing process before being

installed into a custom-built frame. The pattern on the mirrors,
reflecting the pattern on the Quadrille fabric was, as they say in
this business,/abulous.So fabulous that he sold a large portion of
the screen to clients, who had it shipped to their apaftment in
Paris where it now adorns their dining room.

The remaining panels of the screen were reassembled in
Raquet's new living room, where they lend the impression of
shimmering depth. They keep company with a pair of ltdian
Louis XVI parcel-gilt torcheres. These, too, have a story. FIe

borrowed them from a friend to use at Kips Bay but found he

couldn't part udth them. The sale of the mirrored screen under-

v/rote the acquisition of the torcheres. This is the curse of work-
ing with beautiful objects; one just has to own them. He is not o
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Above: The reverse-engraved mirrored screen made for the Kips Bay show

house sits in Raquets new living room with a custom sofa and hand-made

pillows. Right: ln the bedroom, this armless sofa utth lucite and brass legs,

Raquet's own design, is accentuated by the ivory cotton velvet drapes.

indmidated by them, however, and to prove the point, topped

them with spiky coconut shell lamps that glow like anemones.

\7hi1e some leftovers from other show house appearances

make a big splash in his living room, most of the furniture was

brought over from the original high-rise apartment. The Louis

XV chairs have their antique origins offset by a bold Clarence

House velvet from the '70s, called Le Jungle. The Venetian-

mirrored coffee table and cabinet, which looked so decadent

in the high-rise, now add reflected light to the room. A brass

6tagdre, modeled after the one that Billy Baldwin designed for
Cole Porter's S7aldorf=Astoria apartment, divides the room
and houses collections of porcelain and books.

Raquet laments that his cream-colored, linen-velvet
Chesterfield, only two years old, did not fit through the door
of his new apartment-but he mitigated his pain by donating
it to Housing S7orks, a chaity which operates thrift stores to
provide housing and other services for homeless New Yorkers.
To replace the Chesterfield, he designed what he calls a "Coco

Chanel-esque" sofa in cream linen velvet with a rolled arm.

The settee with the scalloped back now stands at the enrance
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Above: Faux shagreen clothes and shoe cases bring order to the bedroom,

The padded silk headboard is inspired by a Philadelphia highboy Raquet

saw at the Metropolitan Museum. Right: Rare tTth Chinese blanc d'ivoire Fu

dogs rest on the fireplace mantel with figural vases painted white.

to his apartment along u,ith one of his zebra rr-rgs.

Unlike Raquet's first apartment, the second came with a din

ing room, u,hich he trz,Lnsformed into a study', u'ith his o1d lir,ing

room book shelr,es not, holding catalogues and files. Raquet also

designed t1're zebras,ood bureau plat.

Still, the dramatic difference betu,een the tu'o apartments has

Iess to do u,ith iurniture than u,ith backgrounds. Largely by

changing s,a1l colors and u,indorv treatments, using hues

somber or fair, Raquet gave each of his living rooms an entirely

different look. The mixture of trntiques acquired over time,

pieces that Raquet has designed for various shol, houses, and

elements of his ou,n eccentric taste gil'e both of these living

roolls 11 sense of dimension and history t1-rat is quite u'elcoming.

In Manhattan, that is alu,ays a good feeling. I

Hunter Drohr4ouska-Phi/p liues in Los Angeles ahere she urites

dbr.tut art, architeclure and design. IIer biographl, Full Bloom:

The Art and Life of Georgia O'Keeffe utts published b:, til/.V

Norton in Septarubar 2001.
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